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INTRODUCTION

In the natural environment, the reaction measured
as H+ activity or its log function (pH) is a very important
factor that controls many chemical, physiochemical
and biological processes. pH is one of the basic
properties commonly determined in soil, water and
other environmental studies. Very often, analyses of
the results and conclusion require statistical calculations
including the presentation of a single mean pH or H+

activity value for the set of measurements characterizing
a given environment. As an example, for monitoring
of wet deposition of H+ ions introduced to the surface
(soils, waters) with atmospheric precipitation, the
calculation of mean hydrogen ions H+ activity is
required.

As a result of the use of two measurement scales,
i.e. H+ activity and its logarithm, the question arises
as to how to perform statistical analysis of the
measured results of this feature. Especially, a problem
arises when one would like to use the arithmetic mean,
which needs a decision for which featured pH or H+

activity this descriptive statistic should be used. As
the subject literature shows, according to some scientists
(Pace et al. 1979, Boyle 1991), the arithmetic mean
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should be calculated directly from the pH values
according to the equation:

      (1)

This is how many authors calculate the mean
value of pH (Dangles and Guérold 2000, Simon et al.
2006, Larsen et al. 2007, Forsberg et al. 2008).

Another opinion (Barth 1975, Murphy 1981) is
that before computation of mean pH one should transform
the original results of pH into H+ activities, calculate
the arithmetic mean of H+ activity         and then
reconvert it to pH, according to the equation:

      (2)
but

This method is also used by researchers (Wesse-
link et al. 1996, Nõges et al. 2003, Smal and Olszew-
ska 2008). The US Geological Survey recommends
it in reporting water pH of over time or in space
(USGS 2008). Also, in Poland it is officially recom-
mended for averaging (as weighted mean) of pH
values in the studies of environmental monitoring
(Kostrzewski et al. 2006, Bochenek 2014).
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Besides the mathematical considerations of applying
one of the above methods, researchers attempted expe-
rimentally to answer the question “which procedure
is better in expressing a central tendency of acidity in
the series of solutions (samples) that differed in pH
values”. The results were not explicit. For example,
Giesecke (1979) mixed five solutions of HCl of
known pH and measured the pH of the resulting
solution. From that experiment the author concluded
that the arithmetic mean of hydrogen ion concentration
was a better measure of the central tendency of acidity
in a series of solutions than the arithmetic mean of
their pH values. Contrarily, Baker et al. (1981) revealed
the close agreement between arithmetic mean pH
values of individual soil samples and the pH values
of the mixed samples. Moreover, he found that the
agreement was consistently and considerably poorer
when pH values were converted to H+ activities
before averaging. In another study, Boutilier and
Shelton (1980) stated that both the mean of pH and
of hydrogen ion concentrations seemed to be equally
good and acceptable in statistical analysis on the basis
of pH values of blood samples. This is true when the
distributions are symmetrical. However, the central
tendency measure of a set of data is not the same as
the value of pH or mixed sample hydrogen ion
concentration value.  An arithmetic or geometric mean
is the only information about mean level of pH or H+

activities for a set of separate samples. Therefore, one
should be very careful while using these means in
calculations of pH values for mixtures. In mixed
samples, the reactions influencing the ions activity
and so called “border solutions“ may occur. For the
reasons mentioned above, using the arithmetic mean
as a measure for pH or as a measure for the value of
H+ activity of mixtures can lead to opposite conclusions,
as can be seen from the work of Giesecke (1979) and
Baker et al. (1981).

Yang et al. (2004) studied the consistency of pH
and H+ activity distributions with normal distribution
using the data of three soil systems. The authors found
a better consistency with normal distribution for soil
pH than for H+ activity. In spite of that, the authors
suggested that calculating arithmetic mean for pH
values may be inappropriate because of its lack of
consistency with the arithmetic mean calculated for
H+ activity.

In the monthly Journal Water Pollution Control
Federation 1974–1975, 27 authors suggested the use
of the arithmetic mean as a measure of the central
value for pH. Finally, following a series of articles in
this journal, a summary discussion was posted in
which the disputants supported the predecessors in
favour of the arithmetic mean for pH, which is

equivalent to the geometric mean for H+ activity (Mid-
dleton and Rovers 1976). However, it should be
pointed out that the discussion carried out by the
authors did not fully justify such a view. Neither did
they analyse the pH nor H+ activity distributions nor
the relationships between them.

Recently, Gruba et al. (2010) carried out statistical
analyses on two sets of soil pH dat: one with the
distribution consistent with normal distribution and
the other with distribution not consistent with normal
distribution. In their conclusions, the authors suggested
the median as a measure of a central tendency for
pH. However, the authors did not attempt to identify
the type of distribution for H+ activity, which has a
significant effect on the choice of an appropriate
measure of the central tendency for H+ activity, and
limited their choice to the positional statistics such
as that which is the median.

In the light of the above, one can say that the choice
a measure of central tendency for pH and H+ activity
as well as the question which of the presented methods
is better are still valid. The research conducted so far
and presented in the literature merely concentrated
on checking the consistency of H+ activity distribution
with the normal distribution (Yang et al. 2004).
Normality of distribution is the prerequisite for the
applicability of most statistical procedures such as
ANOVA or geospatial analysis distribution. These
studies did not include an analysis of the nature of
the H+ activity distribution and the impact of logarithmic
transformation on this distribution.

This paper aims to discuss and organize the
relationship between distributions of pH and the
distribution of H+ activity and the relationship
between measures of their central tendencies. It
presents the analyses of the distribution of pH values
and H+ activity carried out in parallel. The properties
of these distributions such as symmetry, left- or right
skewness and kurtosis were determined. Based on the
analysis, the distributions were selected together with
their consistent pH and H+ distributions. Also, the
appropriate measures of central tendency for features
of such distributions were chosen. Then, it was checked
whether the logarithmic transformation leads to a
mutual correspondence between the selected distri-
butions, as well as between the measures of central
tendency related to these distributions. Also, the
properties of arithmetic and geometric means and their
relationship with normal and lognormal distributions
were widely described. The distributions of pH values
and H+ activities were analysed for the soil and lake
water pH data. Moreover, arithmetic and geometric
means were calculated and compared in terms of their
median position.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Properties of logarithmic scale of pH

Hydrogen ions concentration is distributed over a
wide range, i.e. from 10–14 in 1M NaOH to 1.0 in 1M
HCl. In 1909, in order to simplify the recording and
“flattening” of the the molar concentration scale,
Srrensen defined a logarithmic scale (pH) as the
negative logarithm of the hydrogen (hydronium) ions
activity: pH = –log10(H3O

+).
A logarithmic scale is a nonlinear measurement

scale. This scale does not maintain the distances in
absolute terms, whereas it maintains the distances in
relative (percentage) terms. A logarithmic transfor-
mation “flattens” the scale because it reduces longer
distances to a greater extent than shorter distances.
This transformation is monotonic, i.e. it preserves data
ordering. The ordering of values remains the same
regardless of whether they are used in the original
values or their logarithms (if  a < b  then  log a < log
b  and - log a > - log b).

The important property results from the monotonicity
of the logarithmic transformation; namely the obser-
vation located in the middle of the original scale will
also be in the middle of the logarithmic scale. The
logarithmic scale can only be used to map the positive
values. It is, in addition to a linear scale, the scale
most often used in graphs. It should be noted that in
some cases, a logarithmic scale is a natural due to the
fact that the senses (sight, hearing or sense of tempe-
rature) react to stimuli in a logarithmic not linear
manner (Weber’s-Fechner’s law).

Statistical measures of central value

Several measures of the central tendency of the
examined feature can be found in the statistical
literature. The most important is the arithmetic mean,
but the geometric and harmonic means are also used.
Positional measures like the median for example can
also be found. The median may be a better indicator
of the most typical value if a set of scores has an
outlier. However, when the sample size is large and
does not include outliers, the mean score usually
provides a better central tendency measure.

 Analysis of the feature’s distribution should
precede feature selection. If the feature distribution
is consistent with the normal distribution, or is at
least symmetrical, the arithmetic mean of such a
feature is an appropriate measure of its central ten-
dency. However, if the test feature distribution shows
right skewness, the appropriate measure of central
tendency of this feature is the geometric mean.

The problem of measuring of central tendency for
pH and H+ activity is more complicated because pH
is the negative logarithm of H+ activity. Regardless
of which measure we take for pH and H+ activity, the
question will always arise as to whether the transfor-
mation (log or antilog) of the selected measure of
central tendency for one of these features leads to a
proper measure for the other.

The properties and conditions for use of the arith-
metic and geometric means

Arithmetic mean

The arithmetic mean is the most popular measure
of location. For the variable that takes values the
arithmetic mean is calculated according the formula:

      (3)

The arithmetic mean from the data set is a good
measure of the central tendency but it is greatly
influenced by outliers (Svincov and Cambell 2002,
Krysicki et al 2007). For skewed distributions, parti-
cularly the right skewed and lognormal ones, the ari-
thmetic mean may not accord with one’s notion of
„middle”, and the geometric mean or robust statistics,
such as the median, may be a better description of
central tendency.

Geometric mean

It is defined as the root of the product n from n
values of the variable:

      (4)

According to the above definition, the geometric
mean can be determined only when the observations
are positive numbers and different from zero. Since
the extraction of high degree root is difficult and the
number n in a statistical series can be large, the
logarithmic form of the geometric mean is often used;
i.e. the arithmetic mean of the logarithms of values
of the variable:

or  

The geometric mean reflects the effect of extreme
values to a lesser extent than the arithmetic mean.
The geometric mean is always smaller or equal to the
arithmetic mean:
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The geometric mean is related to the lognormal
probability distribution. This distribution is a right-
skewed distribution, where the measure of the skewness
depends on the expected value and variance of the
variable logarithm (Gaddum 1945).

The geometric mean is a better measure of central
tendency than the arithmetic mean when the values
of a statistical feature are relative measures (indexes,
percentages), the collected results are several orders
of magnitude and show a clear right skewness, several
observations have a value far greater than the others
and there are no essential arguments for the omission
of extreme values. An indication can be found in the
literature that the highest value to be omitted must be
at least three times higher than the lowest.

When the data cover a narrow range of scale, or if
they show left skewness  distribution, the geometric
mean and logarithmic transformation may be inap-
propriate. One cannot use the geometric mean for data
that are logarithmically transformed, such as pH or
decibels (dB).

Characteristics of pH and H+

activity distribution

By introducing a pH as the negative logarithm of
the H+ activity, Sorensen’s transformation reduces H+

variability and normalizes its distribution. The loga-
rithmic transformation reduces the right skewness by
a greater compression of results from the right end of
the original set and stretches the results from the left
end of the set. For this reason in general, it is more
likely that the distribution of pH will tend to have a
distribution consistent with the normal distribution
than H+. Given the logarithmic transformation of H+

activity, pH should characterized by symmetric
distribution or distribution of a small left or right
skewness (Young et al. 2004, Gruba et al. 2010),
which in turn indicates that one should expect right
skewness of the H+ activity distribution. The lognormal
distribution is right skewed, for this reason one should
look for the consistency of distribution of H+ activity
with log-normal distribution but not with normal
distribution.

At the normality of the pH distribution and right
skewed H+ activity distribution, one should use the
geometric mean as a measure of central tendency for
H+ activity and the arithmetic mean for pH values.

Due to the logarithmic relationship between pH
and H+ activity, the geometric mean for H+ activity,
through logarithmic transformation, is equal to the
arithmetic mean for pH.

The logarithmic transformation of the geometric
mean

n
ng HHHH ++++ ⋅⋅⋅= .....21

of H+ activity leads to the arithmetic mean of apH .

In addition, the expected value mL and variance
σ2

L
 of  random variable X with lognormal distribu-

tion depend on the expected value m and variance σ2

of lnX (logarithmically transformed variable X)
according to the formula (Krishnamoorthy and
Mathew 2003):

      (5)

Based on the dependencies (5) one can see that a
measure of the expected value of the variable X (with
the lognormal distribution) must take into account
both the arithmetic mean and  the variance (calculated
based on logarithmically transformed values of the
random variable X).  Logarithmic transformation of
H+ activity with use of normal logarithm of X can be
written as follows:

Furthermore, log X is normally distributed with
the expected value

      and variance if ln X is normally

distributed. Therefore, the arithmetic mean calculated
based on the value of the random sample for the H+

activity, in the case when the probability distribution
of H+ is lognormal distribution, is not a good measure
of the central tendency of such a variable.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
OF SELECTED LITERATURE

DATA ANALYSES

Theoretical considerations are illustrated with
examples of central tendency measure calculations
for H+ activity and pH. The first example concerns
the pH of lake waters determined in sixty-six European
shallow lakes (Moss et al. 2003), hereinafter referred
to as example lake waters. The other concerns the
pHKCl of humus horizon in sixty-nine post-agricultural
soils afforested with Scots pine, further referred to as
an example of the soil pH.

The source of soil pH data is a doctor’s thesis by
Olszewska (2006) and Pietruczyk (2010), partly
published (Smal and Olszewska 2008). Lake waters
are characterized by a wider range of pH values than
soils hence the presentation of such examples allowing
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fuller analysis of pH and H+ activity distribution. In
both cases, H+ activity was calculated according to
the formula: H+ (mol⋅dm–3) = 10–pH.

Using histograms with fitted normal distribution,
the distribution properties’ characteristics were
presented for the studied features. Moreover, the values
of basic descriptive statistics for pH and for the H+

activity were calculated and discussed. Later, the
arithmetic mean was compared with the geometric
mean in the context of central tendency measures for
the set of results.

The histogram with fitted normal distribution
(Fig.1) for pH of lake waters and for the afforested
soils (Fig. 2) shows a good consistency with the normal
distribution. The histogram with fitted normal distri-

bution for the H+ activity of lake waters (Fig.1) and
for the afforested soils (Fig. 2) indicates right skewed
distribution. The distribution of pH values of lake
waters is characterized by a small left skewness
(-0.5424) and a small peaked κ =0.0733, while the
distribution of the H+ activity is a right skewed
distribution of high skewness (7.555) and a very large
peaked κ =59.21 (Fig. 1, Table 1). H+ activity is rather
inconsistent with normal distribution, but its logarithm
pH is consistent with this distribution.

In probability theory, a lognormal distribution is a
probability distribution of a random variable whose
logarithm is normally distributed. If pH is a random
variable with a normal distribution, then H+ activity
has a lognormal distribution; likewise, if H+ activity

FIGURE 2. Histograms with fitted normal distribution for pH and H+ activity of the afforested soils

tseT sliosdetseroffA sretawekaL

Hp H+ ytivitca Hp H+ ytivitca

eulavtset eulav-p eulavtset eulav-p eulavtset eulav-p eulavtset eulav-p

-vorogomloK
vonrimS

7860.0 02.0> 6991.0 10.0< 8521.0 02,0> 1244.0 10.0<

-oripahS
kliW

8459.0 4931.0 6991.0 10.0< 8069.0 4330.0 4522.0 0000.0

TABLE 1. Tests for norma-
lity distribution of pH and
H+ activity

FIGURE 1. Histograms with fitted normal distribution for pH values and H+ activity of the lake waters
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erusaemevitpircseD sretawekaL slioS

Hp H+ lom( ⋅ md 3– ) Hp H+ lom( ⋅ md 3– )

naemcitemhtirA Hp ,a H+
a 849.7 70-E650.3 217.3 40-E84.2

naemcirtemoeG Hp ,g H+
a 478.7 80-E621.1 896.3 40-E49.1

naideM eM 001.8 90-E349.7 027.3 40-E19.1

edoM oM 004.8 00+E0 047.3 40-E28.1

edomfoeziS 7 7 4 4

muminiM 009.4 01-E952.1 050.3 50-E20.1

mumixaM 009.9 50-E952.1 099.4 40-E19.8

noitaiveddradnatS DS 160.1 60-E675.1 123.0 40-E68.1

AssenwekS 345.0- 555.7 026.0 507.1

sisotruK κ 370.0 10+E129.5 806.2 00+E68.2

TABLE 2. Descriptive statistics for pH
and H+ activity of the lake waters and
soils

is lognormally distributed, then pH = -log(H+) is
normally distributed.

Multiplying or dividing lognormal random variables
will result in lognormal distributions. According to
these definitions and these tests results (Table 1) we
can assume that H+ activity of the soils and H+ of the
analysed lake waters are consistent with lognormal
distribution. Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk
tests do not reject the hypotheses that the features of
pH for the soil and pH for the lake waters are normally
distributed (Table 1) (Svincov and Cambell 2002).

The distributions thus obtained lead to the use of
the arithmetic mean for pH values, while the geometric
mean is used for H+ activity. The pH probability
distribution of the soils is a leptokurtic (κ =2.608)
and skewed to the left (0.620), while the distribution
of H+ activity is also leptokurtic (κ =2.86) but skewed
to the right (1.705) (Table 2).

The arithmetic and the geometric mean of pH for
the lake waters and for the soils, are at the same side
of the median, where there is inequality:

Thus, the arithmetic mean of the pH is closer to
‘middle” than the geometric mean (Table 2). The
relationship between these three measures for the H+

activity is as follows:

so  the geometric mean for the H+ activity is closer to
‘middle” than the arithmetic mean.

Figure 3 shows the location of the arithmetic mean
and geometric mean for the relevant (via the logarithmic
transformation) of lake water H+ activity in the back-
ground data set. The geometric mean is closer to the
median of H+ activity, whereas the arithmetic mean
lies farther from the median and is shifted to the right
in the direction of the greatest values (sensitivity to
extreme values) (Table 2). Out of the 66 measure-
ments, only a few show values greater than the arithmetic
mean, while the remaining ones show lower values.
It is easy to see from the data set of H+ activity that
the geometric mean is a better measure of its central
tendency than the arithmetic mean.

MepHpH ag <<

++
<< ag HHMe

FIGURE 3. Scatter plot for
pH and H+ activity of the soils
with marked geometric mean
(Hg

+) and arithmetic mean
(Ha

+) for H+ activity
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Before decision on the using the arithmetic mean
as a measure of the central tendency for pH or for
H+ activity, the probability distribution of these
variables must be determined. In addition, also
skewness and kurtosis of distributions should be
analysed.

2. At normality of the pH distribution and right-
skewed of H+ activity distribution, one should use
the arithmetic mean for pH and the geometric mean
for H+ activity as a measure of the central tendencies
of pH and H+ activity.

3. For the skewed or the wide-scale range probability
distributions of the pH, the median should be used
as a measure of the central tendency for the pH
and for the H+ activity.

4. The median can be used as a measure of the central
tendency both, for pH and for H+ activity, irrespective
of their probability distributions. It should be
mentioned that the median does not use full infor-
mation from the sample and cannot be the parameter
verified in statistical parametric tests.

5. The measure of central tendency does not allow
for complete pH or H+ activity analysis therefore
more descriptive statistics should be included in
an analysis of this kind.
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Miary statystyczne centralnej tendencji aktywnoœci jonów H+ i pH

Streszczenie: Mimo wielu prac dotycz¹cych analizy statystycznej pH pogl¹dy na u¿ycie œredniej arytmetycznej jako miary cen-
tralnej tendencji pH i aktywnoœci H+ s¹ niejednolite. Problem powstaje, poniewa¿ przekszta³cenie œredniej arytmetycznej dla jednej
z tych cech nie daje œredniej arytmetycznej dla drugiej. W pracy przedstawiono: 1) teoretyczne rozwa¿ania dotycz¹ce rozk³adów
prawdopodobieñstwa pH i aktywnoœci H+ oraz zale¿noœci miêdzy nimi, w³aœciwoœci tych rozk³adów, dopasowywania rozk³adów
empirycznych pH oraz aktywnoœci H+ do rozk³adu teoretycznego, a tak¿e wyboru jednej z cech pH lub H+, dla której bêdzie oblicza-
na œrednia arytmetyczna, 2) przyk³ady obliczeñ miar centralnej tendencji pH i aktywnoœci H+ na podstawie danych literaturowych dla
gleb i wód jeziornych. Analiza danych obejmowa³a sprawdzenie zgodnoœci rozk³adu empirycznego pH i aktywnoœci H+ z rozk³adem
normalnym, w³aœciwoœci rozk³adu, statystyki opisowe pH i aktywnoœci H+ oraz porównanie œredniej arytmetycznej ze œredni¹ geo-
metryczn¹. Wyniki pozwalaj¹ stwierdziæ, ¿e jednolite podejœcie do wyboru miary centralnej tendencji dla pH i dla aktywnoœci H+

wymaga okreœlenia rodzaju miary dla jednej z nich, a nastêpnie konsekwentnego przekszta³cenia tej miary. Decyzja o zastosowaniu
œredniej arytmetycznej jako miary centralnej tendencji dla jednej z cech pH lub aktywnoœci H+ powinna byæ poprzedzona badaniem
zgodnoœci empirycznych rozk³adów tych zmiennych z rozk³adem normalnym. Normalny rozk³ad prawdopodobieñstwa pH, a st¹d
logarytmiczno-normalny rozk³ad aktywnoœci H+ wskazuje, ¿e œrednia arytmetyczna i koresponduj¹ca z ni¹ œrednia geometryczna s¹
w³aœciwymi miarami klasycznymi tendencji centralnej pH i aktywnoœci H+ odpowiednio. Ponadto, mediana jako statystyka pozycyj-
na mo¿e byæ u¿yta dla ka¿dej z tych zmiennych, niezale¿nie od ich rozk³adu prawdopodobieñstwa.

S³owa kluczowe: aktywnoœæ H+, pH, œrednia arytmetyczna, œrednia geometryczna, mediana, rozk³ad normalny, rozk³ad logaryt-
miczno-normalny


